Serbs claim NATO bombed refugees

**The Associated Press**

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia — Yugoslav accused NATO of /.Al/.killing£ g£v£'i£fi of refugees under Serb police escort. 'The alliance said its pilots fired on military vehicles, and the Pentagon suggested that Serbs may have been responsible for the massacre.

Video of the scene taken under Serb control showed a shredded NATO flag, damaged vehicles, and a destroyed build-

In the city of Daprovic, in southern Kosovo, German planes hit and destroyed NATO’s “crime against humanity,” according to NATO officials.

A victim lies amid the chaos of NATO’s attack in Kosovo.

Despite the grim stories of the

killed civilians, they will be able to relate to the

fighting and good

in the background were missiles and anti-aircraft artillery.

The pilots said they attacked only military vehicles.

The pilot said he attacked only military vehicles.

In one case, NATO said it would study the

fighting and good

The BG News
of the tickets were sold. So what? According to Fact Line, the concert was cancelled because only 25 percent of them were sold. They Might Be Giants are not going to be here Saturday. According to campus police, the concert was cancelled because only 25 percent of the tickets were sold. Why should any of the students care since they weren't buying tickets anyway? Besides, it's the University's fault anyway, bringing in a non-top-40 band and expecting students to go. Spike Lee can't jump around. I think any Hanson could beat up both They Might Be Giants. I know that students can't use that as an excuse this time. Disappearing tickets is not a truism. It is a way of life. Ask yourself: What do you accomplish in a day? What do you know in the morning that you didn't know in your bed? Work is homework, is considered a basic need in life. I'm sure I'm not the only one who doesn't have a ticket. To start up your days productively, you must know where you're going. I'm sure that you use a map or planning. I'm not the only one that got tickets this year. I don't know why I'm surprised. This year we have none. I don't know why I'm surprised. If we wanted them to bring more concerts, we had to let them know that we wanted to go. Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Let us bear what you think via: The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio 43403.

Letter

Laziness: the plague of our generation

Jud Laiply

As a senior citizen on the Bowling Green State University campus, I have been repeatedly asked to fill out surveys and forms to rate the instructors employed by BGSU. My personal favorites are the ones that state that you have to tell the students that you have to do the work. I have never heard of a teacher who would not be upset at a ticket. Never in my life am I more irri-
tated than when people are consis-
tently late in their endeavors. There is no excuse that has any
title of fact that you have to do. They Might Be Giants. I know that students can't use that as an excuse this time. Disappearing tickets is not a truism. It is a way of life. Ask yourself: What do you accomplish in a day? What do you know in the morning that you didn't know in your bed? Work is homework, is considered a basic need in life. I'm sure I'm not the only one who doesn't have a ticket. To start up your days productively, you must know where you're going. I'm not the only one that got tickets this year. I don't know why I'm surprised. This year we have none. I don't know why I'm surprised. If we wanted them to bring more concerts, we had to let them know that we wanted to go. Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Let us bear what you think via: The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio 43403.

Letter

Teacher evaluations help everyone

Ashley Elder

As a senior citizen on the Bowling Green State University campus, I have been repeatedly asked to fill out surveys and forms to rate the instructors employed by BGSU. My personal favorites are the ones that state that you have to tell the students that you have to do the work. I have never heard of a teacher who would not be upset at a ticket. Never in my life am I more irri-
tated than when people are consis-
tently late in their endeavors. There is no excuse that has any
title of fact that you have to do. They Might Be Giants. I know that students can't use that as an excuse this time. Disappearing tickets is not a truism. It is a way of life. Ask yourself: What do you accomplish in a day? What do you know in the morning that you didn't know in your bed? Work is homework, is considered a basic need in life. I'm sure I'm not the only one who doesn't have a ticket. To start up your days productively, you must know where you're going. I'm not the only one that got tickets this year. I don't know why I'm surprised. This year we have none. I don't know why I'm surprised. If we wanted them to bring more concerts, we had to let them know that we wanted to go. Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Let us bear what you think via: The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio 43403.

Letter

The key to time management and

avoiding becoming lazy is a phrase that I once heard, "Work smarter, not work hard-er." It all comes down to how to do things. The next best thing is to hear about it and that it was only gone for 30 minutes, I got upset at a ticket. Never in my life am I more irri-
tated than when people are consis-
tently late in their endeavors. There is no excuse that has any
title of fact that you have to do. They Might Be Giants. I know that students can't use that as an excuse this time. Disappearing tickets is not a truism. It is a way of life. Ask yourself: What do you accomplish in a day? What do you know in the morning that you didn't know in your bed? Work is homework, is considered a basic need in life. I'm sure I'm not the only one who doesn't have a ticket. To start up your days productively, you must know where you're going. I'm not the only one that got tickets this year. I don't know why I'm surprised. This year we have none. I don't know why I'm surprised. If we wanted them to bring more concerts, we had to let them know that we wanted to go. Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Let us bear what you think via: The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio 43403.
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The key to time management and

avoiding becoming lazy is a phrase that I once heard, "Work smarter, not work hard-er." It all comes down to how to do things. The next best thing is to hear about it and that it was only gone for 30 minutes, I got upset at a ticket. Never in my life am I more irri-
tated than when people are consis-
tently late in their endeavors. There is no excuse that has any
title of fact that you have to do. They Might Be Giants. I know that students can't use that as an excuse this time. Disappearing tickets is not a truism. It is a way of life. Ask yourself: What do you accomplish in a day? What do you know in the morning that you didn't know in your bed? Work is homework, is considered a basic need in life. I'm sure I'm not the only one who doesn't have a ticket. To start up your days productively, you must know where you're going. I'm not the only one that got tickets this year. I don't know why I'm surprised. This year we have none. I don't know why I'm surprised. If we wanted them to bring more concerts, we had to let them know that we wanted to go. Do you agree with all of this? We doubt it. Let us bear what you think via: The BG News, Bowling Green, Ohio 43403.
insouciance

insouciance comes from the Latin "sollicitus," which means anxious. Therefore, insouciance is the opposite of anxious.

7 p.m. Presidential Lecture Series Dr. Will Kurt will conduct Real World Negotiating for the Entrepreneur Learn the skills to negotiate your way to the top. Fee: $45. Contact the College of Business for more information. 2 College Park, BGU.

7 p.m. Faye Phillips Sigma Kappa 25th Anniversary ticket sales Until 9 p.m.

6:30 p.m. Comedy Night Daily Show	| Stein's Money Movie: *

6:30 p.m. VH1 Divas Live (R) (In Stereo) Behind the Music "Biondie" (R) Behind the Music "Vanilla Ice" (R) Behind the Music "Biondie" (R) (In Stereo)

6:30 p.m. Behind the Music (Ft) (In Stereo)

6:30 p.m. Sports News Las' Word Real Reds Major League Baseball Baltimore Orioles at New York Yankees From Yankee Stadium (Live) Sports News FOX Sports News

6:00 p.m. NBC News Judge Judy X Frasier X Friends (R) X Will & Grace X Frasier (R) X Just Shoot Me ER "Good Luck Ruth Johnson" X News Tonight Show the Pact: The Battle of the Front Line

5:30 p.m. Simpsons •

5:30 p.m. Sea World: "Great White" (In Stereo) X Finding Nemo (In Stereo) X Pediatric" (In Stereo) X Finders Keepers (In Stereo)

5:00 p.m. Home Movies Paradise" (1987. Comedy) Aspen Comedy Festival (R) Daily Show Stein's Money Movie: *

5:00 p.m. Home Videos 1999-2000 Key Yearbook Editor • Fall 1999 BG News Editor • VI • •••

4:30 p.m. The Simpsons •

4:30 p.m. News 

4:00 p.m. Daily Show	| Stein's Money Movie: *

4:00 p.m. VH1 Divas Live (R) (In Stereo) Behind the Music "Biondie" (R) Behind the Music "Vanilla Ice" (R) Behind the Music "Biondie" (R) (In Stereo)

4:00 p.m. Behind the Music (Ft) (In Stereo)

4:00 p.m. Sports News Las' Word Real Reds Major League Baseball Baltimore Orioles at New York Yankees From Yankee Stadium (Live) Sports News FOX Sports News

4:00 p.m. NBC News Judge Judy X Frasier X Friends (R) X Will & Grace X Frasier (R) X Just Shoot Me ER "Good Luck Ruth Johnson" X News Tonight Show the Pact: The Battle of the Front Line

4:00 p.m. Simpsons •

4:00 p.m. Sea World: "Great White" (In Stereo) X Finding Nemo (In Stereo) X Pediatric" (In Stereo) X Finders Keepers (In Stereo)

3:30 p.m. Poetry and Fiction Reading by Samantha Wheeler and Donna Sparkman

3:00 p.m. TV Guide Section

2:00 p.m. The Simpsons •

2:00 p.m. News 

2:00 p.m. VH1 Divas Live (R) (In Stereo) Behind the Music "Biondie" (R) Behind the Music "Vanilla Ice" (R) Behind the Music "Biondie" (R) (In Stereo)

2:00 p.m. Behind the Music (Ft) (In Stereo)

2:00 p.m. Sports News Las' Word Real Reds Major League Baseball Baltimore Orioles at New York Yankees From Yankee Stadium (Live) Sports News FOX Sports News

2:00 p.m. NBC News Judge Judy X Frasier X Friends (R) X Will & Grace X Frasier (R) X Just Shoot Me ER "Good Luck Ruth Johnson" X News Tonight Show the Pact: The Battle of the Front Line

2:00 p.m. Simpsons •

2:00 p.m. Sea World: "Great White" (In Stereo) X Finding Nemo (In Stereo) X Pediatric" (In Stereo) X Finders Keepers (In Stereo)

1:30 p.m. Daily Show	| Stein's Money Movie: *

1:30 p.m. VH1 Divas Live (R) (In Stereo) Behind the Music "Biondie" (R) Behind the Music "Vanilla Ice" (R) Behind the Music "Biondie" (R) (In Stereo)

1:30 p.m. Behind the Music (Ft) (In Stereo)

1:30 p.m. Sports News Las' Word Real Reds Major League Baseball Baltimore Orioles at New York Yankees From Yankee Stadium (Live) Sports News FOX Sports News

1:30 p.m. NBC News Judge Judy X Frasier X Friends (R) X Will & Grace X Frasier (R) X Just Shoot Me ER "Good Luck Ruth Johnson" X News Tonight Show the Pact: The Battle of the Front Line

1:30 p.m. Simpsons •

1:30 p.m. Sea World: "Great White" (In Stereo) X Finding Nemo (In Stereo) X Pediatric" (In Stereo) X Finders Keepers (In Stereo)

12:30 p.m. The Simpsons •

12:30 p.m. News 

12:30 p.m. VH1 Divas Live (R) (In Stereo) Behind the Music "Biondie" (R) Behind the Music "Vanilla Ice" (R) Behind the Music "Biondie" (R) (In Stereo)

12:30 p.m. Behind the Music (Ft) (In Stereo)

12:30 p.m. Sports News Las' Word Real Reds Major League Baseball Baltimore Orioles at New York Yankees From Yankee Stadium (Live) Sports News FOX Sports News

12:30 p.m. NBC News Judge Judy X Frasier X Friends (R) X Will & Grace X Frasier (R) X Just Shoot Me ER "Good Luck Ruth Johnson" X News Tonight Show the Pact: The Battle of the Front Line

12:30 p.m. Simpsons •

12:30 p.m. Sea World: "Great White" (In Stereo) X Finding Nemo (In Stereo) X Pediatric" (In Stereo) X Finders Keepers (In Stereo)

11:30 a.m. Daily Show	| Stein's Money Movie: *

11:30 a.m. VH1 Divas Live (R) (In Stereo) Behind the Music "Biondie" (R) Behind the Music "Vanilla Ice" (R) Behind the Music "Biondie" (R) (In Stereo)

11:30 a.m. Behind the Music (Ft) (In Stereo)

11:30 a.m. Sports News Las' Word Real Reds Major League Baseball Baltimore Orioles at New York Yankees From Yankee Stadium (Live) Sports News FOX Sports News

11:30 a.m. NBC News Judge Judy X Frasier X Friends (R) X Will & Grace X Frasier (R) X Just Shoot Me ER "Good Luck Ruth Johnson" X News Tonight Show the Pact: The Battle of the Front Line

11:30 a.m. Simpsons •

11:30 a.m. Sea World: "Great White" (In Stereo) X Finding Nemo (In Stereo) X Pediatric" (In Stereo) X Finders Keepers (In Stereo)

10:30 a.m. Daily Show	| Stein's Money Movie: *

10:30 a.m. VH1 Divas Live (R) (In Stereo) Behind the Music "Biondie" (R) Behind the Music "Vanilla Ice" (R) Behind the Music "Biondie" (R) (In Stereo)

10:30 a.m. Behind the Music (Ft) (In Stereo)

10:30 a.m. Sports News Las' Word Real Reds Major League Baseball Baltimore Orioles at New York Yankees From Yankee Stadium (Live) Sports News FOX Sports News

10:30 a.m. NBC News Judge Judy X Frasier X Friends (R) X Will & Grace X Frasier (R) X Just Shoot Me ER "Good Luck Ruth Johnson" X News Tonight Show the Pact: The Battle of the Front Line

10:30 a.m. Simpsons •

10:30 a.m. Sea World: "Great White" (In Stereo) X Finding Nemo (In Stereo) X Pediatric" (In Stereo) X Finders Keepers (In Stereo)

9:30 a.m. Daily Show	| Stein's Money Movie: *

9:30 a.m. VH1 Divas Live (R) (In Stereo) Behind the Music "Biondie" (R) Behind the Music "Vanilla Ice" (R) Behind the Music "Biondie" (R) (In Stereo)

9:30 a.m. Behind the Music (Ft) (In Stereo)


9:30 a.m. NBC News Judge Judy X Frasier X Friends (R) X Will & Grace X Frasier (R) X Just Shoot Me ER "Good Luck Ruth Johnson" X News Tonight Show the Pact: The Battle of the Front Line

9:30 a.m. Simpsons •

9:30 a.m. Sea World: "Great White" (In Stereo) X Finding Nemo (In Stereo) X Pediatric" (In Stereo) X Finders Keepers (In Stereo)
Germany unveils Kosovo peace plan

BRUSSELS, Belgium — In a bid to bring peace to Kosovo, Germany unveiled a plan yesterday, calling for a one-day sus- pension of activities in Yugoslavia. President Slobodan Milosevic, began withdrawing troops from the province. European Union leaders, however, set the idea aside in favor of a similar initia- tive by U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan.

There was no indication that Milosevic would agree to any of the proposals.

German Chancellor Gerhard Schroeder, current president of the 15-nation European Union, convened a special EU summit earlier this week to discuss Kosovo. But the German plan was not directly addressed. Instead, the EU leaders united behind a five-point U.N. initiative announced Friday.

"The heads of state and gov- ernment reiterated their determi- nation not to tolerate the killings and deportations in Kosovo and believe that the use of the sever- est measures, including military action, has been both necessary and warranted," Schroeder said.

Eleven of the EU’s 15 mem- bers are also members of NATO, which has been boosted Yugoslavia to cripple Serbia’s ability to crack down on ethnic Albanians who have been fighting for independence.

The EU leaders said Annan’s five points summed up the demands of the international community.

"The leaders stressed ‘it is now time to the Yugoslav authorities to fully accept the international demands and begin immediately with their implementation,’" Schroeder said.

The EU, he said, will continue to support a political settlement based on the agreement negoti- ated at Rambouillet, France, in February — signed by the Kos- ovo Albanians and rejected by the Serbs. He said the EU was pre- pared to run the interim adminis- tration of Kosovo under such a plan.

Annan, who said he was to Germany chancellor Gerhard Schroeder reads his statement at the European Parliament in Strasbourg in order to protest NATO bomb ing over Yugoslavia.

Kosovo Albanians and rejected the Serbs. He said the EU was pre- pared to run the interim adminis- tration of Kosovo under such a plan.

Annan, who said he was to Kosovo...
Pakistan tests nuclear warhead missile

The Associated Press

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — Pakistan tested its newest ballistic missile Wednesday, a weapon capable of carrying a nuclear warhead, officials said, in a test that could set off an escalating arms race in South Asia.

Pakistan's foreign minister said the test was not a surprise, with analysts anticipating Pakistan's new weapon would be similar in range and payload to India's Agni II.

The Ghauri II was launched from Balakot, a town near the western border with India, and the test was greeted with controversy by the United States and other nations as news spread of the missile test.

The White House on Wednesday said the missile test could "trigger a new arms race in Asia." It said the missile testing could cause instability in the region.

"The missile testing could be detrimental to peace and stability in the region," the statement said.

Pakistan is an official opponent of India's Agni II and said it tested its newest ballistic missile, the Ghauri II, in an advanced version of a previously tested missile that has a range of 1,240 miles, making it the longest-range missile in Pakistan's arsenal, they said.

It can carry a payload of 2,300 pounds of two conventional or nuclear warheads.

The governments of both Pakistan and India have tried to outdo each other in nuclear missile tests, and the Ghauri II has a range of about the same range and payload capacity as Pakistan's Ghauri II.

Pakistan's military has said the Ghauri II has a range of 1,240 miles, making it the longest-range missile in Pakistan's arsenal.

India has also conducted a series of missile tests, and analysts have said India's Agni II missile could now reach Pakistan.

The test was not without a surprise, with analysts anticipating Pakistan's new weapon would be similar in range and payload to India's Agni II.
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The test was not without a surprise, with analysts anticipating Pak
AAA Memberships not required for the high fees baby sitter for a millionaire to said. "I haven't had time to think the odds of 76 million-to-1. She beat won by one person. She beat the million Big Game jackpot, the millionaire baby sitter. instead of in 26 annual install-ments in a lump sum of $104 million — Chilean native wins largest lottery jackpot ever

Breast cancer patients, researchers await results for radical cancer treatment

The data is to be released today, and it is to ensure that difficult treatment. thus are bracing for new contro-

The divorced mother of two named Ana, who said she is Grasso, one of six children, from Michigan, is a native of Chile, won $171 million Big Game Jackpot.

"The only 22 percent of patients sur-

The scientist who led the first four major studies of this year. the scientist who led the "It's too early to draw con-clusions," stressed Dr. William Peters of the Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute in Detroit, saying at least three more years of study is required.

People familiar with the research say that overall, the results are equivocal. The scientist who led the largest study and believes the treatment can work warned that the research is not complete yet. "It's too early to draw conclu-
sions," stressed Dr. William Peters of the Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute in Detroit, saying at least three more years of study is required.

Pries said today's data will include "some very encouraging news."
RALLY—

Continued from page one... said she. "I was really apprehensive for a long time after telling my family."

Kissinger said she remembers every sexual assault that occurred between her and her father over a period of 10 years. "Unlike other incest survi-
wers, I remember all of it," she said. "There are pieces of it that I could never say it didn't happen occurred between her and her
victors, I remember all of it," she said. "I was really

Continuing for the remainder of this semester, the Second Convoy will be hit on July 23. Wednesdays from 5:30-6:30 p.m. and 6:45-7:45 p.m. An additional neighborhood of a

Kosovo—

Continued from page one... Allie Castello said.

"I hope they will remember what it was like to have the other

HOLOCAUST—

Continued from page one—

marchers bombarde in the background. The bodies are literally lit-

TEACH—

Continued from page one... "I had no way of knowing what we'd get," Hale said. "I was really gratified by the

United Parcel Service

United Parcel Service is a global, Fortune 500 company that is considered in the industry the leader in package distribution. We are currently looking for part-time employees who are interested in working from 3 to 5 hours per day.

Walk-ins Welcome Today!

We offer:

- Excellent entry level pay of $8.50/9.50 per hour, and can earn up to $12.83/13.45 per hour with progression!
- Full time benefits for part time work!
- Advancement opportunities
- Holidays and weekends off!

Voted America's Best Company for Part-Time Jobs

United Parcel Service

Through the program, students can earn up to $12.83/13.45 per hour with progression.

Additional opportunities, please call 1-800-367-5864 for more information.

United Parcel Service

Walk-ins Welcome Today!
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MARKET BREAK

18-22-lb. Average
WHOLE FLORIDA WATERMELON
Each $3.88

U.S.D.A. Choice
Top Beef Round
BONELESS LONDON BROIL
Pound $1.88

All Varieties
BOB EVANS FRESH BRATWURST
19-oz. Pkg. $2.99

YOUR TOTAL VALUE LEADER

Regular or Mesquite
KINGSFORD CHARCOAL BRIQUETS
20-lb. Bag $4.99

Mustard or
AMERICAN POTATO SALAD
1-lb. Tub 99¢

Prices and Items Effective at All Area Kroger Stores, April 15 thru April 17, 1999.

COPYRIGHT 1999. THE KROGER CO. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. ANY REFLECTIONS OFF KROGER EVERYDAY PRICE. "DOUBLE COUPONS UP TO 50C. DOUBLE COUPON VALUE CANNOT EXCEED THE RETAIL PRICE OF THE ITEM. DOES NOT APPLY TO CENTS OFF COUPONS ISSUED IN STORE. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. Visit our Website at http://www.kroger.com or call Customer Service at 1-800-KROGERS.
Track dominates meet

By PETE STELLA

Sterling Martin

Men's track coach

"I was really pleased with the way the guys competed, especially coming off of a short week." Steve Chap took first in the 3,000 steeplechase (9:37:09) and Eric Holes dominated the 400 and 200 meter dashes with winning times of 48.79 and 22.13.

"I thought Steve Chap did a great job in the 3,000 steeplechase being that it was his first steeplechase race," Martin said. "Eric Holes did really well, he got some big points and pretty much dominated his two events."

Dave Heikamp continued his success at the high jump by taking first with a jump of 6'8."

Other top placers for the Falcons were the 1,600 meter relay team (3:35:19), Pete Lisi in the 600 (1:56:73), Brian Smith in the pole vault (13:24), Dan Corlotta in the discus (144.1) and John Husler in the javelin (163.5). Tom Campeledl in the 800 hurdles (2:05) and Alex Sprague in the pole vault (13:26).

"Tom Campeledl ran a great race and did a great job to get second in the 800 hurdles," Martin said.

Saturday BG will head to Kent State, Mich. for a 2-meet against Western Michigan, Ball State and Central Michigan. Despite the fact that the 2-meet will be a scoring meet, Martin said we need to watch for key individuals.

**See TRACK page two.**

Spring showcase

By PETE STELLA and DAN NIED

So far we have seen nine starters coming back on offense and seven on defense," said the Bowling Green head coach. "We have had a really good spring practice so far, I want to come out of this healthy."

With spring practice winding down, the annual Brown and Orange game takes place Saturday in Dayt Perry Stadium at 1 and will give the public its first glimpse of the 1999 Falcons.

Without many changes in their personnel, their team that BG遗憾ly will not look like the team that tied for third in the Mid-American Conference East division and handed the Mid-American Football Championship to Marshall the only loss of the season.

The only graduation casualty the offense will see in the loss of quarterback Bob Namet, fullback Adams Laje and tight end Tony Holcomb. Hitting in for Namet is junior Ricky Schneider, who split time at the position last year.

"The thing I like about Ricky Schneider is he didn't assume he had the starting role," Blackney said. "He's one of those guys every day with the attitude that he has to hand out to live up to and the coaches' expectations."

The receivers will feature the MAC's all-American of the year Kurt Gerling and sophomore Robert Redd.

"Both Kurt Gerling and Robert Redd have had excellent spring practices," Blackney said. "Both have gotten better and both have gotten stronger in the weight room. They understand the offense better and are reading the defense better."

Sophomore tailback Godfrey Lewis will rush behind an offensive line with no losses from last year, when they were recognized as one of the best in the conference. Senior captain Brent Marshall will take over the tight end position. Senior Kevin Shriver will replace senior Linebacker. Shriver will take over the tight end position.

"I think everything is going really well and we are really coming together as a team," Martin said. "The offense and the defense have both improved a lot during spring ball."

The secondary of the season will be made up of sophomores Chad Long and Karl Ross and junior Kevin Dubbe, all of whom saw action last year. Junior college transfer Will Washington should add some depth to the squad.

Senior Joe O'Neill returns for his senior middle infielder spot with junior Chris Wells expected to back O'Neill on an outside back-up. Junior catcher Brian Durkin will rejoin his defensive position this year for his senior middle infielder spot with junior Chris Wells expected to back O'Neill on an outside back-up. Junior catcher Brian Durkin will rejoin his defensive position this year for his senior middle infielder spot.
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"I thought Steve Chap did a great job in the 3,000 steeplechase (9:37:09) and Eric Holes did really well, he got some big points and pretty much dominated his two events."
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"I thought Steve Chap did a great job in the 3,000 steeplechase being that it was his first steeplechase race," Martin said. "Eric Holes did really well, he got some big points and pretty much dominated his two events."

"I'm a player and I do what I think is right and this time I didn't get in a fisticall and he's been hot. He's a real threat to anybody that's pitching to him."

"I want to come out of this short week," Martin said.
CLYDELAND — Dick — the "Big Guy," who is running out of the Cleveland Browns.

When NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue officially opens the 1999 NFL Draft Thursday night in New York City, he'll be looking to Washington to determine how much time is left on the clock.

The Browns, who have 13 picks in this year's draft, have chewed through the "noose" (as they're called at One.)

The Browns already have traded away the No.1 overall pick will have been traded to 15 precious minutes.

Cleveland coach Chris Palmer, football operations director Clark and president Jimmy Haslam III have to laugh or break down crying.

With just seconds remaining, the Browns say they have at least one more pass left to do.

"I've definitely had some sleepless nights over this thing," Clark said.

The No. 1 overall pick has wrestled with it at a stolen baseball for weeks.
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BY MIKE HAMMER

The BG News

Sherman Alexie sat down beside me before his talk last night in 111 Olscamp. He held his tape recorder, held out his words "There’s a big crowd here tonight. This is not to say the ’80s didn’t never happen. It was the 70s.

The cancellation of University Activities Organization’s (UAO’s) (financial background) the university as concert area.

The concert begins at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall of the Moore Auditorium. The BG News magazine...
The Rentals: Seven More Minutes

When he was in the third grade and Blanchard was memorized by the music of the then-current hit, "The Fighting 69th," he was inspired to play trumpet, and his parents put him into lessons. "The Fighting 69th" was written by one of New Orleans Center of Creative Arts' first music instructors, Howard Manfred and Oman. Growing up in the rich musical environment following in his father's footsteps and crafting his art over years of playing, Blanchard has been hailed as bringing new life and vitality to the contemporary jazz scene with a "life-affirming" trumpet sound.

He hit the jazz scene full force about a year ago as a member of Art Blakey's Jazz Messengers. Since then, Blanchard has released a steady stream of his own albums and appeared on many others. He played with everyone from Louis Armstrong to Benny Green. Blanchard has also had the unique opportunity to work on film soundtracks, starting with Spike Lee's "Do the Right Thing" in 1989. Since then he has done several more soundtrack jobs, including Maxine X, Primetime and E.T.

His newest CD is Jazz from the '90s, a homage to past jazz soundtracks. The tracks listed on the CD are "La Scouette Named Eve," "Tchaikovsky's "Duet," and "Scariott di Capua's Religious" and the late Kenny Kirkland, do all possible justice to these songs. Carried by Blanchard's trumpet, which creeps in and takes over any song at will, each track on this album has a personality. Some are driven by a simple riff, some roll, nick high and low, and all - but the most impressive thing on this CD is the trumpet and Blanchard's interaction with the trumpet.

Blanchard, along with fellow trumpetists,rolls, surges, and is Blanchard's main tool in creating the full potential of the trumpet and teaching us young players some old school jazz sound. Blanchard does an excellent job. The whole of Jazz in Film is an excellent example of why jazz has captured its magic and vision and lives of people everywhere.

-Mike Hammer

The Matrix: Music From The Motion Picture Soundtrack

1999 - Warner Bros.

"ED TV" may become a hit at the box office, but this soundtrack is not a hit for me. It is a collection of songs that are performed for and not by the characters, and it does. The first single released from the album is a retail winner "Real Life". This song will be the band's first new material in years. It's a hit because it's about living life. Ron Jen far must enjoy this time, but the track is put together with only 50 percent effort. With a lit- tle more work it could have been better.

There is also a fine case made here for who covers classic songs are a bad idea. Barry White takes a crack at the Mr. T Experience, and the Family Classic, "Thank You For Making Me The Man I Am Today." He may know how to charm the ladies, but he charms nobody. The track is so bad, it is laughable. Another fine performance is given by the band of this album, "Carful What You Wish For" will make you beg to "Eddie" again for on "Eddie". After voice on this one ranges from shaky little girl to some one who is downright nasal. There is also a fine case made here for who covers classic songs are a bad idea. Barry White takes a crack at the Mr. T Experience, and the Family Classic, "Thank You For Making Me The Man I Am Today." He may know how to charm the ladies, but he charms nobody. The track is so bad, it is laughable. Another fine performance is given by the band of this album, "Carful What You Wish For" will make you beg to "Eddie" again for on "Eddie". After voice on this one ranges from shaky little girl to some one who is downright nasal. There is also a fine case made here for who covers classic songs are a bad idea. Barry White takes a crack at the Mr. T Experience, and the Family Classic, "Thank You For Making Me The Man I Am Today." He may know how to charm the ladies, but he charms nobody. The track is so bad, it is laughable. Another fine performance is given by the band of this album, "Carful What You Wish For" will make you beg to "Eddie" again for on "Eddie". After voice on this one ranges from shaky little girl to some one who is downright nasal. There is also a fine case made here for who covers classic songs are a bad idea. Barry White takes a crack at the Mr. T Experience, and the Family Classic, "Thank You For Making Me The Man I Am Today." He may know how to charm the ladies, but he charms nobody. The track is so bad, it is laughable. Another fine performance is given by the band of this album, "Carful What You Wish For" will make you beg to "Eddie" again for on "Eddie". After voice on this one ranges from shaky little girl to some one who is downright nasal. There is also a fine case made here for who covers classic songs are a bad idea. Barry White takes a crack at the Mr. T Experience, and the Family Classic, "Thank You For Making Me The Man I Am Today." He may know how to charm the ladies, but he charms nobody. The track is so bad, it is laughable. Another fine performance is given by the band of this album, "Carful What You Wish For" will make you beg to "Eddie" again for on "Eddie". After voice on this one ranges from shaky little girl to some one who is downright nasal. There is also a fine case made here for who covers classic songs are a bad idea. Barry White takes a crack at the Mr. T Experience, and the Family Classic, "Thank You For Making Me The Man I Am Today." He may know how to charm the ladies, but he charms nobody. The track is so bad, it is laughable. Another fine performance is given by the band of this album, "Carful What You Wish For" will make you beg to "Eddie" again for on "Eddie". After voice on this one ranges from shaky little girl to some one who is downright nasal. There is also a fine case made here for who covers classic songs are a bad idea. Barry White takes a crack at the Mr. T Experience, and the Family Classic, "Thank You For Making Me The Man I Am Today." He may know how to charm the ladies, but he charms nobody. The track is so bad, it is laughable. Another fine performance is given by the band of this album, "Carful What You Wish For" will make you beg to "Eddie" again for on "Eddie". After voice on this one ranges from shaky little girl to some one who is downright nasal. There is also a fine case made here for who covers classic songs are a bad idea. Barry White takes a crack at the Mr. T Experience, and the Family Classic, "Thank You For Making Me The Man I Am Today." He may know how to charm the ladies, but he charms nobody. The track is so bad, it is laughable. Another fine performance is given by the band of this album, "Carful What You Wish For" will make you beg to "Eddie" again for on "Eddie". After voice on this one ranges from shaky little girl to some one who is downright nasal. There is also a fine case made here for who covers classic songs are a bad idea. Barry White takes a crack at the Mr. T Experience, and the Family Classic, "Thank You For Making Me The Man I Am Today." He may know how to charm the ladies, but he charms nobody. The track is so bad, it is laughable. Another fine performance is given by the band of this album, "Carful What You Wish For" will make you beg to "Eddie" again for on "Eddie". After voice on this one ranges from shaky little girl to some one who is downright nasal. There is also a fine case made here for who covers classic songs are a bad idea. Barry White takes a crack at the Mr. T Experience, and the Family Classic, "Thank You For Making Me The Man I Am Today." He may know how to charm the ladies, but he charms nobody. The track is so bad, it is laughable. Another fine performance is given by the band of this album, "Carful What You Wish For" will make you beg to "Eddie" again for on "Eddie". After voice on this one ranges from shaky little girl to some one who is downright nasal. There is also a fine case made here for who covers classic songs are a bad idea. Barry White takes a crack at the Mr. T Experience, and the Family Classic, "Thank You For Making Me The Man I Am Today." He may know how to charm the ladies, but he charms nobody. The track is so bad, it is laughable.
Clint Eastwood (left) argues with James Woods in the new thriller "True Crime."

By LIZ PECERK

"True Crime' grips audience

"True Crime"

NOW SHOWS: Another one of Eastwood's directional efforts within the conventions of the criminal and law enforcement genre. Starring: Clint Eastwood, James Woods

"True Crime' follows a group of criminal reporters who attempt to negotiate their credibility by saving a condemned man's life. The film is based on a novel by Andrew Klavan.

Steve Bennett (Eastwood) is a reporter for The Oakland Tribune. He claims to have a "nose" for news, but it turns out that his "nose" has gotten him into previous turmoil, not to mention that he's a recovering alcoholic. By chance, he's given a last-minute assignment to cover the last day of convicted murderer Frank Beechum (Eastwood's real-life Washington) life. But after hearing Beechum's story, Eastwood is convinced that his "nose for news" is telling him that Beechum is really an innocent man.

Going back to the scene of the crime, Eastwood tries to piece together evidence that supports his intuition of Beechum's innocence. However, nobody supports his ideas, believing him to be a drunkard, bookstore reporter. He sets out to prove them wrong and fight for a man's life.

Eastwood did a wonderful job playing the unrepentant character Steve Everett. His presence is very believable, except the parts in the film in which numerous women lust for him. (However, some viewers may find his bare chest, complete with wrinkles and rolls, attractive... what do I know?) Isaiah Washington does an outstanding job as Frank Beechum, the convicted killer. I feel that he does excellent work, especially considering the nature of the character.

People who are on "Death Row" for a while are named to be very repentant and screwball, but audiences usually do not see this side of criminals in the movie theater. The scene where Frank has to say goodbye to his daughter before his planned execution is particularly heart-wrenching.

This movie is filled with suspense right up until the very end. I sat on the edge of my seat quite a few times. The plot is a little predictable, although it is filled with a few unexpected twists and turns along the way, but nonetheless, "True Crime" is a very good film. It is action-packed, filled with suspense, has a great plot, and is portrayed by excellent actors.

SCIENCE

Continued from page N-1.

with some surprisingly subtle and non-violent jobs at author- itarian figures (1960s influence) and overworking with a squad that makes it sound like Hyppia Lee and Harry Reems are about to pop up at any second. "Death Race 2000" is a deliciously over-the-top movie that embraces the attitude of 1980s sci-fi and, by the way, the general attitude about making movies during this period.

When one watches these pictures there is a daunting irony that can be sensed from behind the camera. The filmmakers and actors are clearly having a great time committing the excesses of the time and visions to the world of cellul.

Instead of the mood power b.s. that esteems much of current cinema, film- makers of the '70s were inventing ideas and integrity into every frame.

These guys were thrilled just to be making a movie and instead of thinking that sci-fi is some sort of pop art, they thought about the genre. They housed their cam- tara and went forth to simply make the best film possible.

Now when one sits down to watch any sci-fi or fantasy flick, odds are they will get something the "Armageddon" where ideas are secondary to blowing stuff up. Science fiction plots have become more about the money (namely huge budgets shooting out of giant buildings) than making a good movie.

So where does this leave sci-fi in the 1990s? I won't deny enjoying a little of the ultra-violence now and again, but for a genre to survive it can't resign itself to simply being an excuse to let Ben Affleck, T-shirt adorned, run amok as an oil rig declaring his love for Liv Tyler. It is interesting to note that Cinemascope magazine declared a comedy, "Kids" in the Haji Brain Cereal," as the best sci-fi film of the last few years. Why did they dish this dreadful gem best sci-fi? Because it dealt with a scintillating concept (drug-induced eupho-

Just like science fiction in the '70s.
Continued from page N-1.

by one person, save for the dis
distinct Cleveland aesthetic.
Gillard, says righteously, and his
catalogue is immense. "The
styles of music are somewhat
diverse, and some of the bands
I've been in..." and I sort of
dozen of the musical acts that
helped me make some
in a few gee whiz, I've
been in. Although, Don
Devere and Dave Swanson
contributed a great deal towards
making some kind of sense out
of what I've done.

During his time in Cobra
Verde, Gillard went on to
GBV's lead singer Robert Pollard and,
and eventually co-produced and
played on GBV's "Megaltetav" (1996).
Many fans saw Pollard taking
a new, more straightforward
route with GBV, combining
with Gillard, into a band with
"the big studio" production aes-
thetics of that time. Under the Radar.

One of the challenges Gillard
faces is keeping up with GBV's
notoriously prolific Pollard. (Pollard's)
voice is unadulterated if he
wants to be unaltered. Gillard went
and Gillard remained on
the GBV team. Gillard
continues to keep up with GBV's
output and maintain his own
style.

Currently Gillard is GBV's
full-time guitarist, playing on the
last two albums (including
soon-to-be-released De Toto Cale),
his own guitar work with
Pollard's lead singer
Gillard.

Recently, Gillard unveiled
his solo EP "Melomav Jive" on
Cohens Records. I asked him if
he thought he'd ever be recog-
nized for his own musical efforts,
but he's dedicated to the duties of
more visible groups.

"He's got a whole
body of work that
people don't seem
to be discovering. Gillard
guarantees."

I've always listened to
Gillard's influences are admit-
tedly British post-punk
and more visible groups.
Campbell, etc."

"If I had to pick one
song, it's probably
"Going Round," the crunch,
and crisp. But I think I have
worthwhile
progressions."

"I'm a fan of
Gillard's inputs,
"Debut Albums" (from "Swingers"
from Cushion Records. I asked him if
his work ethic matched
Pollard, I'm a lot pickier with what I'll let
into his band. I've
achieved that
Gillard if his work elthic matched
Pollard."

"For my parts, I try to
make songs excel melodi-
cally, and I think I've
produced Victor Simpkins. From In: Nate
Kane, Robert Pollard, Greg Doros
and Doug

CONCERTS

Continued from page N-1. simply never has so many
time, vibrant subcultures, etc...
A supportive music scene can
make the campus fertile soil for
bigger and better acts. But we
shouldn't be holding out for
UCO's spring concert to make
up for a year's worth of medi-
ocrity in the first place. The
concert should foster a strong
group of acts when that the
spring concert comes around, it's
crowed to rally.

A stroke can be a mind-
blowing thing

UAW Presents

April 17 - 8 p.m.
Carnegie, BGSU
Questions, Matador, and Bumer
changes will be automatically
which will help all bands
be refunded by mail. For:
mencen, Club, and Bar
information, please call 373-7147.

The Mad And Shelley Band
The Music Haven of Milan Place (216) 373-2827. Free to all BMU members.
www.ohio.edu/thearts/creativity/contemporary.html

Thursday, April 15, 1999

Thursday, April 15th at
Easy Street Cafe
353-0988 www.newlovelover.com

Margaretta Specials $2 from 4-9

201 N Main. 353-0988

Thursday Night Happy Hour

$2

• All you can eat tacos
• Build your tacos however
you want from 4-6

Only boring people are bored.
Entertainment from here, there and everywhere. Every Thursday in the
NOW section.

Thursday, April 15th
Easy Street Cafe
353-0988

Redtail Binder

The student
members of the "Redtail Binder"
will be available for
customizing paper and books.
For more information, please call (330) 824-4731.
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VILLAGE GREEN APARTMENTS

Club House, Pool, and Courtesy Guard

Now Leasing

2 bedroom furnished and unfurnished August 1999

2 Blocks from Campus

480 Lehman

354-3533

HELP WANTED

WANTED

Looking for a Summer Job in Mansfield? Beckley Cardy Group has been in Mansfield, Ohio for 35 years. Each summer we hire several hundred students to work in our state of the art distribution center. We offer an exciting work environment, the opportunity to meet lots of new friends, multiple shifts, 40 plus hours per week, and competitive wages. We still have positions available. So, if you are looking for the opportunity to earn some real money during the summer, simply stop by Career Services to obtain an application. We are located at 100 Paragon Parkway in Mansfield. For further information call us at 419-589-1882 or 800-305-0174, extension 19.
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HEATHERSDOWNS COUNTRY CLUB
Table Tennis
Come to Heather Downs Country Club for a one hour lesson in Table Tennis. A
weeknight session and Sunday session is available. Contact Susie, 354-0011.

Southwest Ohio
Public swimming
Sun., Mon., Wed. 
8:00 - 2:00 p.m.
Tues., Thurs., Fri.
8:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Swimming pool is open nearby for those
over 18 years old. Call 258-4038.

Wendy's
Free Chili
Give One and Get One Free.
Wendy's (419) 354-1122

SUNSET HERITAGE GARDENS
128 W. Wooster St. # D & F: One bedroom unfurnished apartment. FREE WATER & SEWER. Located downtown. • Self-cleaning ovens • All new paint throughout • Large living room • Kitchen • Dishwasners. • 1 bath • Walk-in closet • Vaulted ceilings • 1/2 block from campus. Free parking. Please call Call 352-9909.

BIG PIZZELLO'S Pizzeria
5400 Minimum
FREE DELIVERY INCLUDING SEVERAL "BEST PIZZA"!

John Newlove Real Estate
319 E. Wooster St.
Across from Taco Bell
(419) 354-2220

NO PETS ALLOWED!
TENANTS PAY UTILITIES!

401 W. Dussel Road
Maumee, OH 43537

RENTAL OPEN INTERPRETERS
352-3320

FOR SALE

HEATON'S

NEW ALL ENTRANCE 

Mental retardation and developmental disabili-
ties in community businesses. 80 hours per


Rentals

Hillsdale Apts., 1902 Fairview Apartments located above Wizard Graphics. $360.00 per
month plus utilities. FREE WATER & SEWER. Located downtown. • Self-cleaning ovens • All new paint throughout • Large living room • Kitchen • Dishwasners. • 1 bath • Walk-in closet • Vaulted ceilings • 1/2 block from campus. Free parking. Please call Call 352-9909.

Toledo Area Golf Shop has part-time and
full-time employment. Work includes deliv-
ery, valid golf course licenses. Must work
weekends. Call 686-7665.

The Homestead-
in bldg.
307 1/2 E Reed 3 bdrm
• 1 1/2 baths
• Dishwasners
• Gas Heat
• Wood deck
• Large bedroom

Travel down south, work your bun off. and get
a job. Call 352-2330. 9am-9pm.

New home for rent for 1999-2000

Summer Subleaser(s) Needed

For sale: 1998 Schwinn Frontier 21" Frame

507 1/2 Lehman: Three bedroom upper unfurnished apartment. $440. per
month plus utilities. Cat permitted. $440. per
month plus utilities. Cat permitted.

1170 EIGHTH STREET
New Construction 3 BR, 2 bath, 2 pools. $800.00 per
month, deposit $800.00. Lease Aug. 23, 1999 to Aug.
12, 2000.

352 S. Main (Our Only Office)
www.newlove REALTY.com
352-6420

Phone 352-5378

CAPITOL APARTMENTS
352-7400

Summer Subleaser Needed.

100/12 Ordway: One bedroom apartment

419-868-3035

Summer School Students to work during the
summer of 1999.

1 bdrm. unit w/ large kitchen A

Big porchl $1000 for summer

Permitting only.

Kreischer Sundial Food Court • Harshman Galley • Kent State Student Union

Earnings: Part time $5.15 per hour.

To apply, pick up an application at any of the following locations:

■ Western Rd, Maumee. OH 43537

■ 117 1/2 Lehman: Three bedroom upper unfurnished

353-8206

RAPE PREVENTION
Information
Higher Education Students
A web page providing information on rape
and sexual assault prevention, treatment,
and support available. For more
information visit www.cc.yiu.edu/rapextinfo

Summer Subleaser Needed.

IN THE RENTAL OFFICE

Toledo Area Golf Shop has part-time and
full-time employment. Work includes deliv-
ery, valid golf course licenses. Must work
weekends. Call 686-7665.

The Homestead-
in bldg.
307 1/2 E Reed 3 bdrm
• 1 1/2 baths
• Dishwasners
• Gas Heat
• Wood deck
• Large bedroom

Travel down south, work your bun off. and get
a job. Call 352-2330. 9am-9pm.

353-0325. 9am-9pm.

Compete AMF, MASSACOY

The Highlands
One bedroom, fully equipped, central air conditioning, in
bldg., quiet.

2070-411 W. Dussel Rd. 2 bdrm. unfurnished Aug
8/1/99 to 7/3/00, $475/mo. Available now.

30. STATE STREET
One bedroom unfurnished duplex. $350.00 per

BGSU Dining Services is seeking BGSU students and area high school students to work this summer.

Summer Subleaser Needed.

MBA Management Inc.
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